
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
•Acid fast aerobic rod
•Multi-lobate colony morphology
•24-30 hour doubling time
•Member of the tuberculosis complex

Long History of Tuberculosis
• 2400 BC: tubercular decay in spine of Egyptian mummy
• 460 BC: Hippocrates identifies “consumption” as “most

widespread disease of the time” and “is always fatal”
• 1679: Physician Sylvius describes TB lung pathology
• 1702: first reference to infectious nature of disease and first

description of disinfection to stop transmission
• 1720: Physician Marten conjectures about “wonderfully minute

living creatures” as cause of consumption
• 1854: Brehmer opened first sanitorium
• 1865: Villemin demonstrated human to cow to rabbit transmission
• 1882: Koch isolated agent, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, in pure

culture
• 1895: Calmette and Guerin developed BCG vaccine
• 1943: Streptomycin discovered



Leading Infectious Cause of Death
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Number of Tuberculosis Cases in
US-born vs. Foreign-born Persons

United States, 1992-2000
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Testing for Tuberculosis



Diagnosis of Tuberculosis

• Congregate settings
(prisons)

• Overall health/immune
system status
– Poverty and

unemployment
– Homelessness
– Alcoholism and drug

abuse
– HIV coinfection
– Steroid

(immunosuppressive
use)

• Genetic predisposition?
• Strain virulence?

Risk Factors for Tuberculosis



- M. tuberculosis has been estimated to infect 1 in every 3 people 
worldwide

- vast majority of infected individuals are latent carriers and exhibit 
no overt signs of the disease

- latent carriers harbor a 2-23% lifetime risk of developing reactivation
tuberculosis at later date

- this risk increases to 10% annually should the immune system become
suppressed (I.e. in HIV infected people)

Infection of M. tuberculosis: three stages



Granulomas: organized aggregates of immune cells that surround foci of
  infected tissues; limits further dissemination of M. tuberculosis

Tuberculosis Control

• Priority of TB control is to identify and treat
infected patients (active or latent)

• Successful cure of infectious patients will
reduce transmission

• Patients with active infection become non-
infectious within two weeks of starting
treatment; latent????

• Successful treatment of active infection takes 6
months (DOTS); latent???

• Need to diagnose and treat latent infection



• 1943: Streptomycin
• 1949: p-aminosalicylic acid
• 1952: isoniazid
• 1954: pyrazinamide
• 1955: cycloserine
• 1962: ethambutol
• 1963: rifampin
• 1970-1990: aminoglycosides

(kanamycin and amikacin);
quinolones (ofloxacin and
ciprofloxacin)
– Current suggested regimen for

6-9 months (DOTS)
– Isoniazid
– Rifampin
– ethambutol

Treatment of Tuberculosis
combination therapy is critical

Why is M. tuberculosis such a successful
pathogen?

- factors that regulate the course and outcome of infection
are manifold and involves a complex interplay between the
immune system of the host and survival strategies by the
bacteria



Genes expressed by the bacteria can aid in its survival
              and persistence in the host species

- in host phagocytic cells like macrophages, M. tb interferes
with the phagosome maturation pathway and thereby avoids
destruction in the lysosome

- recent evidence has shown that the induction of autophagy
can overcome this block and result in control of the bacteria



Autophagy involves several conserved genes and plays a role in modulating
the cellular response to nutrient stress

Autophagy also plays a role in our defense against pathogens


